Box Hill

Experience a new way of living for seniors.
TaoHome has been designed by award-winning architects, Hayball, to offer unique ways for
you to live together as an extended family.
Every detail of TaoHome has been designed to make your new life here wonderful every
single day with features like our Residents’ Lounge and rooftop spaces to encourage a real
sense of community.
At TaoHome, your health and wellbeing are well looked after. On the ground floor, you’ll find
a traditional Chinese Wellbeing Centre, catering for both residents and visitors. Box Hill
Hospital is just three minutes away and there are many medical centres, both Western and
Chinese, in the immediate area.
Some of the one and two-bedroom apartments can be combined to create a large threebedroom. Another is our dual key option. This combines a one bedroom with a studio
apartment. Each is self-contained but has a shared entrance so that you live close to your
family but still maintain your privacy.
The kitchen has been designed especially for Chinese cooking. Along with the gas stovetop
wok burner, your apartment will include a state-of-the-art Fotile rangehood. It works silently
and powerfully to extract the steam and smoke from stir-fry cooking and wok frying, quickly
and efficiently. And when it comes time for cleaning up, let the fully integrated dishwasher do
all the work. Your apartment will also include
universal power plugs for all of your Chinese appliances.
Designed for ease of use and safety, the TaoHome bathroom includes standard features
such as a wide glass shower door for wheelchair entry. A fold-down shower seat and hand
shower makes bathing simple while grab rails mean more safety. Behind the mirror, you’ll
find
more storage while tiled walls make cleaning a breeze.
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Designed especially for seniors

traditional Chinese Wellbeing Centre
Close to hospitals, public transport & shopping
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